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Man WhoBrokeMonteCarlo Control of Coal Stocks

Left to State Officials
luotiotiiit' Control

of North Dakota

Hitches Delaying New
Chita-Japa- n Treaty

Tokio, July 30, Unexpected

State Promises .

Surprise Witness

in Labor War Case
Dies Penniless in Paris

Charles Devllle Welln, Hero of Celebrated Song, Ex
plrca In Poverty at 81 Devil Fish Appear

in Immeflae Schools Off French
Seaside Resorts.

narrow brim. The brim hat several
different twist and. turn. One
form of brim rolls back on the left
tide and turn down completely

Prosecutor Says He Will

Prove Driver of 'Death Car'

Viitcd Office of 'Big
Jimf Murphy.

Omaha He taa4 Wle.
Chicago, July JO. Intimation

were given that the state hat a ur--

prise witnex who will definitely
connect "Big Tim" Murphy,
"Frnchy" Mader, "Con" Shea.
Daniel McCarthy and John Miller

. .. ..- ;.i t i r iT -
wiin me muruer oi I once Licuicn
ant Lyons.

Prosecutor Godmau said he was
prepared to prove by a competent
witnes that John Miller, confessed
driver of the "death car," visited
Murphy s offices at 4;30 on the aft
ernoon of the killing. Mr. Godmau
expects to prove that dynamite, cap
and fuses were found in Miller's
home when it wa raided and that
the bombs used in the labor wa,"J !. I Lwere aynanuie Domns.

Members of an aldermanic com
mittee before which "Frenchy" Ma
der testified will be called to show
that Mader told the committee he
"was having trouble in holding the
labor faction opposed to the Lan
dis award in check."

Attorney for the defense say they
are confident of acquittal. They
claim, nothing has yet been shown
by the state that requires them put
ting on any witnesses and there it
nothing to refute.

Judge Taylor indicated that he
will deny the men ion of the defense
to dismiss the jury because one
member lived across the street from
a house that was bombed. His de
cision will be rendered Monday.

Two men seized in Detroit on sus-

picion that they might be the ac-

tual slayert of Lieut. Lyons, were
released when Detective Sergeant
Burke and two witnesses he had
taken to Detroit failed 10 identify
the suspects. A third man is still
being sought.

National Guard Troops
on Way to Sheridan Halted
Cheyenne, Wyo., July 30.i Eighty-on- e

National guard troops who
began a march from Torrington and
Douglas to Sheridan, Wyo., Wednes-

day were halted at Buffalo. 35 miles
south of Sheridan, when union off-

icials requested that GovernorCarey
keep the troops out of Sheridan, ac-

cording to an announcement made
by Adjt. Gen. R. L. Esmay.

The troops were ordered to Sheri-
dan Wednesday, following reports of
renewed trouble in that city in con-
nection with the strike of shopmen.
They were halted, Esmay said, when
the committee of union men sent by
Governor Carey to Sheridan to try
to end the difficulties requested the
governor to keep the troops out of
aneriaan county.

Physician Says
Girls Vamp Him

By Using Phone

Pr. M. Mctropian Aska Police
to Stop Young Women

Calling Him --
Darling"

ami "Honey."

Trotrrtion against young women
who call him "darling," "honey,"
"dear" and other endearing name
over the telephone many time, dur-

ing the day and late at night wa
aked of police by Dr. , M.

Mckropian, whose office i at 41S
Brandei theater building.

The two women named by the phy-
sician, Misses Either Hiiiscn, JO, and
Ethel Has. 21, residing at the I.a-ton- ia

apartments, admitted they had
called Pr. Mesropian "endearing
names," hut said they were "only
joshing him."

"It become very annoying," Dr.
Metropian told Police Captain Rus-
sell. "They called me on the tele-

phone one afternoon while I was
receiving Rev. K. R. Brown, the well
known evangelist, and Rev. Clarence
Weston. They called me so often
that Rev. Mr. Weston plugged the
telephone bell so it would not ring.

"They say to me: 'Hello, darling,'
and I respond, 'I am not your dar-

ling," but they insist on laying that I
am their darling and they keep call-

ing me even though I plead with
thetn to cease.

Dr. Mesropian said he first became
acquainted with the two girls when
he acted as 'their physician.

"We called him Saturday for the
first time in' two weeks," said the
Hansen girl. "We were only
'kidding him. We are not inl
terested in him at all, He couldn't
take a joke."

Take Auto Thieves

After Hot Pursuit

Car Stolen From Athletic Club
Is Recovered Within

Half Hour,

Within a half hour of the time
Fritz Rosenstock's automobile was
stolen from in front of the Athletic
club, police had captured the
thieves and lodged them in jail.

The capture followed an exciting
chase across town to Twenty-fift- h

street and Deer Park boulevard,
where the thieves were overtaken.
They gave their names as John Salb,
1710 Missouri avenue; L. Nelson,
2414 J street, and Bernard Coyle,
4509 South Twentieth street.

One of Rosenstock's friends was
at the Athletic club entrance when
he saw three young men enter the
car and drive away. He called

Another friend, Sam
Wertheimer, had a car parked at the
curb. Howard Wertheimer, his son,
jumped in the machine and drove to
the police station, where Detectives
Bickert and Treglia were assigned to
the pursuit. While other machines
drove ' north, the . detectives aod
Werthemeir headed for South Oma-

ha, They overtook the fleeing . car
only after an exciting race. The ma-
chine was sighted about six blocks
from the point of capture.

Rosenstock and Wertheimer are
well known South Omaha commis-
sion men. x

Wertheimer lives at 1320
South Thirty-fourt- h street, and Ro-
senstock at 119 South Fifty-secon- d

street. '

(

More French Troops
Replace Rhine Yanks

Paris, July 30. A regiment of
French infantry and, another of ar-

tillery are on their way to Coblenz
from upper Silesia, according to re-

cent military advices. These troops
are to replace American units which
have already left Germany and will
bring the French garrison in the A.
F. G. headquarters city up to 3,000.

Utttn, you Mailt, yen
f an an pimy and don't
bothtr ma vary mack
'til I gat all dona acting
thia Kallott'a Cam
Flahaa for luneht Say,
I bat your mouth teattra
uhan you watch ma
Mtur rnc big mouth- -
full at. KaUagg'a W-- J mi

hitches are appearing in the Chita-Japane-

negotiation to renew their
conference with a view to ronclud
ing a commercial treaty. Chita, pre
sumality encouraged by Moscow, u
showing it teeth and it abruptly rc
fuoing to coiuider ume of the Jap
ance proposal regarding the cope
nf the conference.

The 0wa Mainiclii states that it
U knon here that Chita i submit-

ting everything to Moscow, whence
it instruction come. The with
drawal ot the Japanese force trom
Siberia it now regarded in soviet
circlet a evidence of internal trouble
in Japan which i strengthening the
mtia aiinuuc.

U. S. Envoy Hurt in

Escaping Bandits

Consular Agent in Cuba Badly
Wounded While Making

Break for Liberty.

Sagua, La Grande, Cuba, July 30.-Eu-

Jcva. acting American con
sular agent, captured bv bandits and
held for $20,000 ransom, escaped
Friday but was badly wounded as h
made hi break tor liberty.

There were five dagger wound in
the young man's body when he was
found in a ranch house in which he
had sought shelter, but he was able
to give the authorities information
which was expected to lead to the
capture of the bandits. At a hospital
to which Jova was hurried for treat
ment, he told the police of his cap
ture Ihursday by four bandit, one
of whom had stopped him earlier cn
the road and asked tor a ride in his
car.

Securely bound, he was marched
into the hilly region and kept under
close guard while his captors sent
a messenger to Sagua to demand
ransom. Fearing rural guards, the
bandits started to march further into
the hill country Friday.

As thev started away Jova said he
managed to looien his bond and
seizing a stone, felled the bandit
ahead of him. The others then at
tacked him with daggers, stabbing
him five times, once in the lung. J ney
left him tor dead out ne staggcreu
and crawled to the ranch ho.tse.

Reform in Male Dress Is

in Full Swing in London
London, July 30. A male dress

reform is in full swing in London.
Sticklers for correct dress arc now

striving to displace dinner packets for
evening wear and insist upon males

appearing at evening functions in full
evening dress.

What with the Londoner's predi-
lection fpr silk-hatt- business attire
and frock-coate- d afternoon attire and
correct river dress and grey topper
racing garb, and "plus four" golfing
outfits, it looks like dire days for
those who haven't a wardrobe.
. American male visitors to London,
however, are shocking the natives
and demonstrating their freedom
from the slavery of clothes by wear

ing civilized garments.

Russian Is Fined for His
Professional Marriages

London, July 30. Arthur Laza
rus, a Russian, is probably the firs
man who ever took up marriage as
a profession.

Laazrus was fined for bigamy in a
London police court after it was
shown that he had married a succes
sion of women, to prevent their de
portation. Laazrus fee was $100 a
marriage.

Farmer Commits Suicide
After Quarrel With Wife

Kitchener, Ont, .July 30. Joseph
bcheurman, 61), a Lexington farmer,
quarreled with his wire yesterday.

"I'll end it. all!" he exclaimed,
rushing from the house.

Setting fire first to his house and
then to the barn he walked into the
blazing bar-- and perished. Mrs.
Scheurman escaped..
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And-La- g ucri Win.

Tht final fimirfi, hnwrvrr, uliow
that nut of a total votr tf more than
J.'J.OtK) in Ihf tatr, the aitli lrague
randiilatra won in hoth itutancct by
a marjtn of I.WXI. Thia givra the
In'lrjirnilfnt Votrr )rRtte romplctr
control of the gnvftnu'g bnaT-- of
thr tlatf.

Tranfrr of adminttration from
prolrarie or antitrague hand does
not mran at end of thr farmer' pro-tf-

irrord'HK to North Dakotanf,
ho arr in Washington, tiovrrnor

Vritot anl hi collr'aK'tr on the
flatr. rre pledged to rompletion of
the .I.OitKXi bushrl rlrvator and the
jliKt-barr- rl a day flour mill. But
what likely will result, it ia Relieved
Kerr, will he a toning down of the
Mate program to a more conserva-
tive h. wl'h ome of thr more
ranrrimental fraturr eliminated.

Thr nt definite netbark for the
Irjfir in North Dakota came in the
rmll election 18 month ago. which

Governor Frairter and hi
riluf't hv a comarativrlv narrow
margin of about 4,000 vole in the

alewHle fight, and installed a ftlate
headed br tlovernor Netp. Now
Fratwr h hern nominated for the
Vmted Statea enate. while Netoa
ha been renominated lor the gov-fforhi- p.

When Kraxier and hi friend were
turned out of the tatr office. N'estoa
ad hi fuporter pledged themclve
to continue the farmer' program. At
the ame tune that the North Da-kni-

voted on the recall of the
frattier adminitratnn. nine laws
wrrr submitted to thrm under the
mitiatire. If approved, these acts
would have very materially restricted
ne orialitir experiment in the
tatr. Stranely enough the voter

the law, bur elected the op-

ponent of the league to office.

League Control House.

Now th.. paradoxical ituation is
inteniifted Vih the republican nom-

ination generally regarded as equiva-
lent o elect""!, the league will have
a maioriiv in h ' houe of

and senate control de-

pendent npnn ore vote. A recount
w?l be r.eiary to drtermine the
m let?) tf thr man. who will hold
the fci'ante el power in the upper

bod).
Tlx farm prograrn for the state

JaaV. the e!f titar and the state
fVw miSl cannot be repealed, save
by a e ft tht legislature, and in

ft t'a? Uzt the Nonpartisan
bag r 'I ha a a!e margin in the
wil ttt . hctne.

I grce-a- J irtterpretation here of
Ike ntMtoi n North Dakota is

tt the peop'e of the state are for
it Una prog rm. but it ait beinsr

c4 mnS fat the advantage of

"prtrin bagac organization,
te1 el hnert the farmers.
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"to canvas it situation a to tork
and requirement in order of tht pri-

ority in different cle public util-

ities, public iuktitiitkmt, household)
and industrial coal.

"F.ach itate hat hnen asked to make
tuch rule and regulation a it may
tee fit to control speculation and dis-

tribution within the boundaries of the
state. It has been suggested that the'

of state wholesale and
retail coal dealer associations should
be secured.

"Each state that must Import coal
from other state has been asked tn
create a central ttate agency or com-

mittee for the purthater or guaran-
tee of purchase of coal that may be
imported into the date from other
states or from abroad, all coal to he

consigned to an agency designated
by the state. By this arrangement a

great deaLtnore mobility is given the
state authorities in shitting coal to
meet it local emergencies Further-
more, this agreement will remedy the
financial impossibility of asking coal

producers to ship to strange con-

sumer whose reliability must be es-

tablished.
"The federal fuel distributor will

place these date central purchasing
agencies or committee in contact
with the coal producers in states
of coal surplus and will undertake
to see that coal is sold to the cen-

tral purchasing agencies at a fair
price. The state purchasing agen-
cies will indicate the destinations
within the state to which coal is to
be shipped.

"The federal distribution will pro-
rate the available iunnlie between
states following the general basis of
priorities declared by the Interstate
Commerce commission.

"Where coal it already flowing
through natural channels to priority
concerns approved by the state agen-
cy, it will continue, but it will form
part of the state quota.

"Whe whole plan is one of com-

plete decentralization into the hands
of the state authorities, the federal
agencies acting solely in interstate
commerce."

Parisians Opposed to
Yank Traffic System

Paris, July 30. Should the great
cities of the world grow alike or
each try to keep its individuality?

Upon the answer to the question
will be based the decision of the citv
of Paris whether to adopt the

light system ot traffic
guidance now in use on Fifth ave- -'

nue, New York.
Opposition to the acceptance of

a proposal made by Dr. John A.
Harriss, designer ot the frifth ave-
nue signals, to put such lights along
the Avenue de l'Opera is based upon
the feeling that they will give vis- -
nuia 10 1113 a siercotvDea lmnres- -
sion--th- at Americans will forget the
Deauty ot tne broad avenue and say:
"Isn't that just like Fifth avenne?"
This would hurt the pride of the
rrencn.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

Buttered Toast,
Bread or Rolls,

Sc Extra

Our eggs are all large in
size, of a proper weight
and are chosen from those
purchased on farms sur-
rounding Omaha suburbs.
They are absolutely fresh.

Wholesome and Tasty
Egg Dishes This-Wee- k

1 Hard Boiled. Egg
with any order .... Sc

2 Hard BoiUd Eggs . . 10c
2 Poached Egg ....10c
2 Scrambled Egg ...10c
2 Fried Egg 10c
2 Egg Sandwiches ...10c'
3 Eggs (any style) ... 15c
Toast, Bread or Rolls with

above orders, Sc extra.

Our World Famous
Breakfast

Bacon and Egg with
buttered toast ..... 25c

Ham and Egg with
buttered toatt 25c

We are also introducing a spe-
cial new Sc size of our famous
French Pretsel the wholesome
egg and rolled in butter, sweet
dough pretzel which Washing-
ton authorities during the war
specified as being one of the
few perfectly balanced rations.
Our famous French Pretzels
are the only ones of their kind
and quality west of Chicago.
Many other splendid hot and
cold dish assortments. Eat at
Welch's Th Wholesome Food
Restaurant.

Restaurant Association

XI TUNED AND MT
REPAIRED

Alf Wark GuaraatMd
A. HOSPE CO.

IS13 DMiilaa TaL Deal- - SSM

Vacuum Tube Made

to List for Years

Care and Upkeep of Delicate
Pevice Require Much

Testing.

The care and upkeep of vacuum
tubes is work in itself, radio amateur
will find out.

A few suggestion relative to tubes
will not be amis.

In the first place, a vacuum tube
ha four contact that must be con-
nected up correctly or the tube will
not operate. By looking at the socket
that comes for a tube it will be seen
that there are four binding posts.
These are marked G. P. F.' F. The
G stands for the grid, the P for the
plate, and the two marked F mean
that these are the point for the con-
nection of the filament. A the tube
fit into what is known as a bayortet
locket, it will be found that it ran
not be put in incorrectly, but the be
ginner will have to be very careful
to tee that the binding posts are con-
nected up right.

Usually the beginner burns out hi
first vacuum tube after a very short
time, or 'sometimes as won as the set
is connected up. Then there is al
ways the attempt to get a new tube
lor the one burned out, and usually a
few words with the dealer. These
tube are all tried out and are cor-
rect before they leave the factory,
and usually the dealer himself tests
the tube before it leaves hi hands.
The beginner, however, does not
know this; and he invariably thinks
that the dealer has tried to "stick"
him. ' If the tube is bought at a
reputable radio house the beginner
can wager on it that the tube is all
right. If a vacuum tube is uecd
with care and connected into the cir-
cuit correctly it should last for sev-
eral years.

Test Tube Firit.
If the set is a home made one the

beit plan to follow is to connect the
storage battery first and try out the
filament. If the tube- does not light
you will know at once that there is
something wrong. Never connect the
B battery until you are absolutely
certain that the wiring is correct. If
the B battery is connected in such a
way that the current will flow
through the filament the filament will
last just about as long as it will take
you to wink your eye. When this
happens the best thing to do is to
throw the tube awav and buv an
other.

Grid Leak Necessary.
In any circuit that' uses a vacuum

tube it should be equipped with a
grid condenser and grid leak. The
latter piece of apparatus is not used
in ail sets, but it will be found that
if the value is riuht louder sienals
will be received on less battery con
sumption. .The grid condenser is ab-

solutely essential and can not well
be dispensed with. Remember that
when a vacuum tube is used in the
circuit care will have to be used if
the tube is expected to give results,

Radio Terms

Alternating Current A pulsating
current m which the polarity is
changed, thus causiner the Doles to
alternate between positive and neea.
tive. It is the standard house-lightin- g

current and is used almost uni
versally.

Direct Current Acurrent of elec
tricity that does not change its nolar
ity, but flows, all in a steady stream
m one direction, buch a current is
supplied by all sorts of dry batteries
and storage batteries. It is the only
kind that can be-- used successfully
tor radio reception. The house
lighting current can be used even if
direct current is supplied. This is
because it is of too high a voltage,
and secondly because there will be a
hum connected with it on account of
the generator.

In the ordinary
house alternating current the cur
rent changes usually about 60 times
a second. This is called 60 cycle or
the frequency of the current. In
wireless this frequency is speeded up
many times by various kinds of ap
paratus and is called high fre
quency. The frequency frequently
reaches thousands of cycles or
changes per second, This high fre
quency is what causes the ether to be
disturbed sufficiently to make the
sending of a message possible. The
rectification of the alternating cur-
rent thus produced is what is actual
ly heard in the receivers. Both
crystal and vacuum tube detectors
act as rectifiers.

i

Union Leaders Predict
Earlv End of Mine Strike

Ebensburg, , Pa., July 30. Union
leaders, addressing a mass meeiuiK
of striking miners at Carrollton, de
clared that the end ot the coal strike
is in sight."

John Brophy, president ot District
No. 2 of the United Mine Workers,
said the struggle would betover in a
few days, He predicted victory for
the workers.

"It has got to be settled," said
Brophy. "The public is beginning to
feel the pinch."

Sheriff Richards of Indiana county
ttended the meeting and served in

junction papers on Brophy and seven
organizers. The defendants are to
appear in Indiana county court Tues
day.

David City Rural School
Plans $4,000 Building

David Citv At a meeting of the
patrons of the Pleasant Lawn dis
trict it was decided to build a new
schoolhouse. one that will be modern
and uo to date. The proposed new- -

school building will cost about $4,000.
The proposition earned by a good
majority. The present school build-

ing was built 45 years ago.

Wheat Field Near Dewitt
Yields Over 44 Bushels

DeWitt Harry Fort reports hav-

ing threshed one field of 14 acres of
wheat that averaged 441-- 2 bushels
to the acre and a field that
averaged 20 1- -2 bushels to the acre.
Most of the wheat and oats in this
vicinity has been stacked or threshed
The average is good, fair being 25
to 30 bushels to the acre.

New Egg Prices
Any Style, Sc Each

am, July ni-(- IJy A. r.
( Harlet Devillr Well, th "man who
pffk the hank at Monte Carlo," and

I're it of the erlrhrated ong hrard
wlifreirr the Fnglnh language was
t,liiii in the early 'X)i, died lit Pant
mi June 21, in uch ahjrrt poverty
that hit death ha paoed unnoticed
until nw, mora than a month aftrr-war- d

II wa fll yrar old.
WrIU, after a record run of luck

Ml Montr Carlo soon became a bank-
rupt. He had many other vicii-t'nl'- i,

inrlnding several term In jail
and penitrntiarir in Kngland and
Frame, for obtaining money under
lale prrtrntr. lie uiccl to blotsom
out with many
ihfnie. tine oi them wa y- -

tem whereby br claimed any roulette
wheel might be beaten by a player
with a (nfiicirnt mil.

Applicant for the ytem, how-
ever, generally were relieved of their
batik roll before reaching the rou-
lette wheel.

Octopi Frighten Bathers.
Devil fith appearing in immense

ihool at the French seaside resorts
in Normandy and Brittany have
cauned seeker there to dick cloe to
the shore and lent cold hiver up
and down the hack of such fair fre-

quenters of the fashionable watering
place a dared to go into the water.

"The nctopu fleet is said to have
been driven landward by the unusual-
ly low temperature of the water.
The knowledge of their presence in
bathing localities ha given little rest
to the bather' imagination.

Swimmer of both sexes have been
frequently teen making a frantic exit
from the water, seized by the idea
that a slimy tenacle tried to grip a
leg or an arm.

I'he director of the bureau of scien-
tific research declares that the devil
fih i not dangerous to life and limb
and that thr famous fight with the
octopus in Victor Hugo "The Toil-
ers of the Sea," existed only in the
author's imagination.

Mcuengeri Buy Exchange.
A meenger boy of the Paris

stock exchange went to work the
other day with 10 francs in his
pocket. He returned home to lunch
a millionaire, lie looked like a boy
who had just raided an apple or-

chard when he lugged away what
seemed to be a large fortune.

There were bills bulging from
every pocket but since they were
soviet rubles and Austrian crowns,
the boy cannot retire from business
until Europe's ailing finrnces have
been cured. There are many boys,
clirks and waiters, who are Wait-

ing for the same thing. Specula-
tion on the exchange in Paris which
before the beginning of the great
stump was confined to capitalists
and bankers, has now extended to

mailer purses.
Finally, so widespread is the traf-

fic in exchange, that postcard and
peanut venders have become curb- -

Stone bankera. The boy who made
the million is the customer of a
dealer who owns an open air stand
in front of the .Bourse. The dairy
turnover is many millions in rubles,
crowns and marks. The boy paid
four francs .for a million rubles and
six francs for 10,000 crowns, the
dealer assuring him that he got a
bargain and that millionaires never
could be made cheaper because of
the strength of the paper market.

Autumn Hats Nifty.
Autumn hats for general wear are

of medium size in Paris. They have
a rather high crown and a fairly

The fact that the leaguers met
only Hostility in the financial world
when ther attempted to finance the
$3,000,000 elevator project, undoubt
edly weighed in the states veraicr.
For a time' construction naa to De

stopped, as the state was unable to
float its securities in wan street ana
the people of the state were not in
a .position to buy them.

Many North Dakotans feel that
with officials not connected with the
league running the enterprise, there
was a better c nance ot tne experi
ments bcinit viewed by outsiders on
their merits, instead of being branded
as "wild league stuff."

It is crettr well understood what
the anti-leag- administrators will do
with the State bank. They will con-
tinue it for state deposits, but will
not trv to force.aU local and county
money into it. as was done before.
That was the league s notion ot get-
ting sufficient capital to carry out
the state enterprise.

Bank Failures Potent
The failure of a number of banks

in this system did more than any
other thing to bring about tht recall
of the former state administration.
The plan of the independent voters
league is to convert the institution
more near! into a state rural credits
bank, a change that meets with favor
on the part of many ot the milder
nonpartisan leaguers.

The enormous state elevator, one
of the largest in the country is to be
finished by fall, the t'lour mill during
the winter. Whether the antileaguers
will attempt to operate them directly
a a state institution or will lease

(tttem to a society to man
age na not been determined, ims
ts regarded as one of the biggest
questions ahead of North Dakota just
now.

The league will be built no largely
'
hy the He 11 that the fanners had
been "skinned' on the grading of

i rher wheat by the private milters.
and the price they received at the

i Minneapolis mills did not reflect the
price received lor the floor. How

.'out artrr elevator and mill have been
completed undoubtedly will deter-
mine, to a targe extent the fate of
agitation for state marketing and mill-

ing etsewfaera throughout the coun-- '
try.

Likewise, how the aatileague
in North Dakota, hand-

les the Situation may determine the
political fuwire of the nonpartisan
league. It th antiteaguers carry out
th program to th satisfaction of the
farmers, th political need of the
league probably will dwindle. . It
stay coatiawe as a farmers economic

;arfiiinr. bit if they Sd the? can

,tt what they want tarongn th reg-ita- r

parti, it is aw belivd tSe
' Wai ul forcthii as a robtkal
tactoc

hiding the ear. Another small brim
turns down all the v,y round.

Such halt are suitable with tailor
made suits for the morning walk.
They arr, howevrr. a good accom
paniment for a more elaborate dresi
of the aiternoon party. Ihe tam o
shinier alao i popular. It t made
in panne velvet or velour and comes
in light and dark colors, these hats
ape becoming to small face. The
trimming consists of a bunch ot
heron feathers or two lightly curled
ostrich tip, which are supposed to
brush the cheek of the wearer.

Large picture hat with very wide
brim also are worn. They are made
of velvet material in bright colors
Tangerine is the favorite shade.
blending well with black, brown or
navy blue auits

The feminine Olympic is the
name given to the international
women' meet in Pershing ttadium
on August 20. From the time it
wa oflictaJly announced that a
trong American women' team was

entered, in addition to teams from
Italy, Belgium, England, Czeclics--
Slovakia, Finland, Switzerland and
Scandinavian countries, the interest
ha been moat marked.

The government is taking official
cognisance of the meet through Gas
ton VtdaL under iccretary ot state
for sports. Elimination trials will
take place for the purpose of choos
ing the strongest possible team to
represent France.

Under Secretary Vidal, in a speech
at Clermont Ferrand a few days ago,
was obliged to warn the women
athletes of France against overtrain
ing. This overtraining represents the
spirit which is directing the enthusi
asm of the French women

Probe Into Tariff

Bill Is Demanded

(Continued Frsm Pc One.)
would include also the emergency
tariff hill enacted more than a year
ago. The judiciary committee would
be instructed-- ' specifically to ascer
tain:

First, whether any senator is. or
has been financially or profession
ally interested m the production
manufacture or "Sale of any article
or articles mentioned in cither of
said tariff bills, and if so to what
extent? '

"Second, whether any senator rep-
resents or is connected personally
or otherwise directly or indirectly
with anyv person, firm, association
or organization engaged in the man-
ufacture, production or sale of any
of said articles, or has been so in
terested during; the pendency of this
bill, or the emergency tacitt oHl.

Forced to Recess.
Only three, paragraphs in the

wool schedu!L-,wer- e disposed of,
which again? ws" forced to recess in
the midst ot a roll' call because ot
the absence of a quorum. Duties on
cloth for men's suits and overcoats
and on pile fabrics' were quoted as
recommended by the committee and
on motion of.the-committe- e there
was eliminated i hbUse provision pro
posing an added Z per cent on wool
en cloths subjected to any process
of sponging, dampening or shrink'
age.

Some democratic leaders estimat
ed, that the committee amendments
could be disposed of by Augus 15.
but since the senate tnen wouia
have to act on each of the nearly
2,000 paragraphs in the bill, some of
which have not thus tar been open
to change ,they thought it might be

before a final vote
on the measure was reached.

The paragraph proposing duties
on blankets ranging from 20 cents
a pound and 30 per cent ad valorem
to 40 cents a pound and 40 per cent
ad valorem, was under consideration
when the senate recessed. Senator
Lenroot had proposed to cut the
percentage rates by approximately
5 per cent, but onthe roll call only
45 senators, four less than a quor-
um, answered to their names, the
division being 23 to 22 against the
reduction.

Grand Island Men Fined
on Bootlegging Charges

Grand Island, Neb., July 30.
(Special Telegram.) Boyd Shank
and Walter Carson of Silver Creek,
the latter being the victim of a shooti-

ng affray between two bootlegging
parties about a week ago, while the
two and Dedie Poor, truckster, were
'transporting a load of beer from
Columbus to North Platte,, were ar-

raigned in the county court and fined
$100 and costs for . transporting
liquor. Poor, who had been pre-
viously arraigned and pleaded guilty,
was given the same fine. AM three
were immediately rearrested by
United States Deputy Marshal
Mandeville, arraigned before Com-
missioner Cleary, and put under
bonds of $2,000 each. -

Wilson Thanks Attorney
for Saving Man From Mob

Washington. July 30. Former
President Wilson, "as an American
citizen and as a native of Virginia,"
has written Commonwealth Attorney
Thomas H. Lyon of Manassas, Va
thanking him for tht part he took
recently in saving Alvin Harris from
a mob.

Harris shot and killed an officer
who was attempting to arrest- - him.
Fearing Harris would be 'lynched if
captured br the mob, Attorney Lyon
induced his surrender by promises to
protect him from violence. He put
the man in his automobile and avoid-
ing the mob. placed him in jail at
Alexandria. Vau, from which he was
later removed to Richmond,

Dtpoty U. S. Marshals
On Duty in Strike Zones

Lincoln. July 30. Two deputy
United States marshals were
placed on duty at Havelock. two at
Lincoln, two at Falls City and one
at Fairbury. shopmen strike centers
in southeastern ebrska. 1 neir
assignment, it was stated, was to
see that the federal strike injnnc-fco- n

is not violated.
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CORNFLAKES

Egg Dishes

of Every

Kind

at Our

Six

Omaha

Restaurants

Special
Low

Prices

Member of National

When in Omaha Stop at

Hotel Rome

Why Pay More?
c2ora N.r.Sk:d... $23.40

At the Spragu Factory,
18th and Cuming )

serv uith fresh fruit !
Let the little folks eat as often as they like and aa

much as they like of Kellogg's Corn Flakes wonder-f- ul

summer food for every member of the family I

Just what little and big stomachs need to thrive on
best during the hot days; an ideal food to. take the
place of the heavy meals which upset health, make.you
sluggish and take the joy out of life! r

Kellogg's are so extra delightful in summer with
fresh fruits for breakfast; for lunch, for "snacks."
Try Kellogg's Corn Flakes as a dinner
dessert with fresh fruit and cream I

11Insist upon Kellogg's Cora Tlakw.io the
RED and GREEN package that bears the
signature of W. K. Kellogg, originator of
Cora Flakes, IToae art genuine without it I

(ifsMfe iWK4 tMtaglJI PWf&

CORN
Abe atkars of KUlOCCS HUMBLES i

FLAKES
KELLOGG'S BRAN. rkl ami fcraMeJ


